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NEWSLETTER #12 
APRIL 17, 2015 
     

VICE PRINCIPAL’S UPDATE 

Dear Willowgrove Families, 

It is my privilege to share our upcoming plans for our school opening celebration on Friday, 
May 1st! This special day will showcase our student’s unique sense of character and identity. 
There are three important events that are planned to highlight Willowgrove School’s four 
values: Excellence, Citizenship, Innovation, and Community.  
Together, we will experience our students’ rich culture and diverse interests and talents. 
 
Day of Celebration Kick Off: 
A special performance from The MBC (Multicultural Bhangra Club) will be performing for our 
students during our morning assembly at 11am. Bhangra is a lively dance form that originated 
from the province of Punjab in India. Bhangra began as a part of harvest festival celebration by 
the farmers and eventually became a part of every occasion such as weddings, celebrations 
and festivities.  It is a privilege to have this dance company perform for our students as it will 
set the tone for the day of the rich culture that surrounds us in our community.   
 
Identity Fair: 
During the afternoon, we will be hosting an Identity Fair. This activity will include students in 
Gr. 1 to Gr. 8. Every student in the school will present their culture, talent, passion, or interest.  
They are invited to represent their identity in their own creative way.  This project is expected 
to be completed at home.  Materials can be provided if needed, please contact your child’s 
teacher directly to support your child’s presentation.  Students will take turns touring the 
various displays in each classroom throughout the afternoon.  Parents and guests are welcome 
to come and tour the exciting displays/presentations! 
 
Evening Performance:   7:00 p.m. Willowgrove School Gymnasium 
We will conclude our day of festivities with a celebratory concert sharing the many talents of 
our Willowgrove students. Students Kindergarten to Grade 3, as well as many others in 
grades 4-8 that have volunteered, are busy preparing to perform for this event!  If your child 
is a part of our evening concert, please note the following important details: 
 
- Students will be asked to arrive at school at 6:30 p.m. and leave their belongings in their 
classrooms.  They will be given a meeting point where they will gather with their classmates.   
- Students are asked to wear similar concert attire that includes: dark pants/skits and tights 
(no bare skin) and a plain white top/shirt (inside out or backwards if it has labels or images on 
the front).   
 
This brief performance will include exciting dances and a choral selection that reflect: 
Excellence, Citizenship, Innovation, and Community. 
     
If you have any questions or concerns regarding the day’s events, please do not hesitate to 
contact me, Mr. Armstrong, or your child’s teacher. 
 
Have a great weekend!! 
Kristin Siba    

Willowgrove School 
805 Stensrud Road 

Saskatoon, SK 
S7W 0M9 

 
Phone: (306) 683-7970 

Fax:  (306) 657-3979 

SCHOOL DAY: 
Start: 8:40 a.m. 
Recess:  10:25 a.m.-10:40 a.m. 
Lunch: 11:33 a.m. –12:23 p.m. 
Recess:  2:07 p.m.– 2:22 p.m. 
Dismissal:  3:15 p.m. 
*3:00 p.m. on Thursday* 



 

School Community Council Annual General Meeting 

The School Community Council is made up of parents of students who attend Willowgrove 
School and Willowgrove community members who are interested in working with the 
school to improve student learning, student engagement at school, and parental          
engagement. Some members hold official titles with specific responsibilities, and     

others are part of the council as members  at large. All members have an equal voice in decision making.  

Every year the School Community Council holds an annual general meeting, where members are selected. 
There are a total of nine “elected positions”. This year five are returning for their second year, so four 
vacancies  exist. From this group of “elected members” the officia l  roles of chair, vice chair, secretary 
and treasurer are filled. Other parents are welcome to attend under the title of “appointed members ”.  

The Annual General Meeting will take place on Tuesday, June 2nd in the LRC at Willowgrove School at 7:30pm. 
Childcare will be available. 

The purpose of this meeting will be to select our four additional “elected members” and other “appointed mem-
bers” for the 2015–2016 school year. We will also determine who will fill the roles of chair, vice-chair, secre-
tary, and treasurer, and set the dates of our first meeting in September, 2015. Once this is established, we will 
continue with a year-end meeting to wrap up the current school year. 

We will be following the less formal process of nominations from the floor for the “elected positions”, so new 
parents are invited to attend and be part of the SCC for fall 2015. 

 

Willowgrove Wolves 

We are officially the Willowgrove Wolves! Thanks 
so much to our students, staff, and families for 
contributing to the process and putting forward so 
many great ideas about what our school stands for.  

We are launching our clothing sale next week and 
the school clothing will feature the new mascot.  

We will also use the wonderful Willow Tree logo for 
our school letterhead and other types of school 
documents.  

 



Dates To Remember 

Tuesday , April 21:  3pm-6pm in Atrium clothing sizes available 

Wednesday, April 22: 3pm-6pm in Atrium clothing sizes available 

Wednesday, April 22: Earth Day neighborhood clean up 

Thursday,  April 23: Kindergarten open house for fall 2015   

   from 4:00 —5:30 p.m. 

Friday, April 24:  Clothing orders due 

Friday, May 1:  Celebrating Willowgrove Events All Day 

 
Playground Update 
Missed the playground improvement 
meeting?? Contact 
 willowgroveplayground@gmail.com  
to get involved. We have a strong com-
mittee but are looking for more help. 
Be sure to like the facebook page and look for an upcoming 
on-line silent auction www.facebook.com/
willowgroveplayground. The school is also planning a spell-a-
thon towards the end of May, and proceeds will go towards 
adding more play structures to the playground. 

Playground Update 

Missed the playground improvement 
meeting?? Contact willowgroveplay-
ground@gmail.com  to get involved. We 
have a strong committee but are looking 
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Be sure to like the facebook page and 
look for an upcoming on-line silent auc-
tion www.facebook.com/
willowgroveplayground The school is 
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Willowgrove School Clothing Sale!! 

We are thrilled to be working with Precision 
Screen Printing to offer a “Spring Line” of 
Willowgrove School clothing. Now that we are 
officially the Willowgrove Wolves, we want to 
show off our identity to the rest of the city. 
Attached with this newsletter is a detailed 
order form and sizing chart. Sample sizes will 
be available to try on April 21 and 22 from 
3pm – 6pm in the atrium at Willowgrove 
School. Order deadline is Friday, April 24th 
for the spring order. There will be a “Fall Line” 
of clothing available next school year too. 
Please see the sizing chart and order form for 
more details. 

Earth Day is 
Canada's 
mission to 
celebrate en-
vironmental 

respect, action and behavior change that 
lessens our impact on the earth. Earth 
Day's international day of environmental 
action - April 22nd - touches the lives 
of millions of Canadians, including virtually 
every school-aged child. At Willowgrove 
school, ten classes will be taking part in 
the ‘Community Clean-up’ that runs from 
10am-3pm.  Snacks and refreshments 
will be provided by local businesses. If 
you are interested in joining us, please 
talk to your child ’s classroom teacher 
for more information.  Together we can 
make every day Earth Day!  

Kindergarten Open house/
Tour 

Thursday April 23, 2015  
from 4:00—5:30 p.m.   

This is an opportunity for kindergarten families starting in the 
fall of 2015 to take a tour of  Willowgrove School, see the kin-
dergarten classes, and meet the teachers. 

This is an informal open house.  

The kindergarten Sneak Peek will take place 

May 22, 2015 at 1:00 p.m. 

Invitations and details about the sneak peek will be sent later in the 
spring. 

Mrs. Wilson to the rescue!! 

Thanks to Mrs. Wilson ’s hard work, she was able to 
make a huge order of playground equipment for all of 
our classes. Each room will have various balls and 
sports equipment to use at recess and during outdoor 
phys.ed. classes. 

Students will need to take good care of this      
equipment. We spent hundreds of dollars, and don ’t 
have money to keep replacing items that are misused 
or mistreated. 



Staff Appreciation week May 11 -15 

Room reps for each class will be in contact with families to coordinate donations for the staff on the        
following days: 

K – Grade 2  Monday, May 11 

Grade 3 – 4  Tuesday, May 12 

Grade 5 – 6  Wednesday, May 13 

Grade 7 – 8  Thursday, May 14 

The Home and School is looking for donations that show appreciation for the staff – snacks, treats, gifts, 
coffee, etc. 

On Friday, May 15th the School Community Council and Home and School are providing a catered lunch for 
the staff. They are looking for parent helpers that day at noon to assist with set up, serving, and clean up. 
Please contact Raina Brown-McKinnon at rainabrownmckinnon@sasktel.net if you can assist. 

The SCC is looking also for donations of door prizes or small gifts for the staff to be given during the staff 
lunch – if you have something you would like to donate please contact Raina Brown McKinnon at  

rainabrownmckinnon@sasktel.net 

Throughout the week there will be a gratitude basket located at the main office where families can leave 
cards or thoughtful messages for the staff. 

Willowgrove Staff   

Principal  Shane Armstrong   Teacher Librarian Laurie Hnatiuk  

Vice Principal  Kristin Siba    Counsellor  Jeff martin   

Kindergarten  Nicole Lemstra   Core French  Sarah Ward   

Kindergarten  Ashley Bell    Band    Brennan Risling   

Grade 1  Ryan Dignean    EAL   Rachelle Sperling   

Grade 1  Kirsten Kobylak   EA   Christine Armstrong   

Grade 1/2   Tracey Brennan-Bailey  EA   Dianne Kunaman  

Grade 2   Leah Loverin    EA   Rhonda Schaan   

Grade 2/3  Heather Orellana   Lib. Tech  Sheila Potter    

Grade 3  Shannon Rak    Building Op.  Rob Carr 

Grade 4  Chance Palmer   Caretaker  Robert Kuppenbender 

Grade 4/5  Danny Jutras    Caretaker  James Wasylyshen 

Grade 5  Shari Williams   Admin. Asst.  Rita Wall 

Grade 6  Katherine Luciuk   Secretary  Sheri Whyte 

Grade 7  David Pratte 

Grade 7/8  Michael Milen 

Resource  Karen Petro 

Phys. Ed.  Tammy Wilson 



Now that the dust is somewhat settled I wanted to take a moment to let you know that we are so very 

lucky to have our library up and running and it is a result of a lot of people behind the scenes.  I believe 

it is important to acknowledge the many individuals that have made our wonderful space from the architects to the many mill 

workers to our   fabulous   caretakers  Mr. Carr and Mr. Wasylyshen who put together tables and carried in the different types of 

furniture to make our space unique.  We have to acknowledge our IT staff who are making sure that our desktops and the 

printer are ready to roll so that students and staff can share their learning.          

 The actual process of building the collection started over a year ago.  Mr. Armstrong and Mrs. Siba provided me with the con-

fidence to be able to begin building the library collection as a team. Catalogues and reviews were read, curricula checked and 

staff and students all had input to request what they wanted to see in our library. Books were then or-

dered and purchased with the assistance of our patient central office personnel: Ms. Tara Bouthillette, 

Ms. Lindy Dyck .and Ms. Amy Dunbar. These individuals were very kind with explanations and walking 

me through this new process.  Our very own Admin Assistant Mrs. Rita Wall also played an integral part 

helping with the ordering of special supplies for the library and being very helpful answering many 

questions in regards to our budget.           

Once the books arrived they were received by Ms. Wendy Krahn who 

checked to ensure that we received all the items that were ordered.  From there, our very own Mrs. 

Potter and the tech services staff (Linda Benko, Leslie Deptuch, Terry Nelson, Shelley Button, Valerie 

Perret, and Audrey Mager) at Central Office spent countless hours       processing and cataloguing 

our books.   Sarah Wiwchar also became part of our Willowgrove staff and spent every Wednesday 

assisting the tech service team with our resources  until the majority of the collection was completed.  

As the processing continued, we then had to protect the soft covered books with mactac to ensure a longer shelf life.  We were 

fortunate  to have many library technicians (Valerie Klassen, Sheree Rutherford, Charlotte Hildebrand, Amber Skibinsky, Lori 

Trishchuk, Anne Hrytsak, Dene Nicholson, Caren Mann, Bernie Baier, Lauran Dearing, Katherine 

Lamb, Cathy Kozak, Joanne Steckler and Susan Cadotte)  donate a day away from their schools to 

help the Willowgrove library mactac close to a 1000 books in one day! Many of these library 

technicians continue to mactac our books today.   

The books were organized and then packed by Mrs. Potter so they could be easily placed onto the 

shelves in order. Once the books arrived, I called upon two phenomenal teacher librarians (Mrs. 

Dawn Morgan and Mrs. Sandra Cochlan) to help organize where things should go, unpack and 

shelve the books, accessorize and make the space what you see today.      

I would be remiss if I did not pay particular attention to our very own Mrs. Potter who not only spent time making sure our 

books were organized but also gave many hours of her personal time.  She took graphic novels and other popular series home 

to mactac to ensure they would be ready opening day.  I am very grateful for all of the extra extra work 

she has done.    

Currently our collection has just over 11 000 resources, but we are not finished yet.  We still have books to 

be mactaced and there still are resources being processed at Central Office, but you can see that many 

hands make for light work and the payoff of seeing our space being used and students signing out books 

and sharing their passion for reading make it all worth it.  

                                                                 With gratitude,   

                                                               Mrs. Laurie Hnatiuk 

                                                                                                                            Teacher Librarian  


